
  

Bobby & Danica Meyerhoff
HUNTERS   JUMPERS   EVENTING

meyerhoffshowhorses.com

Statesville, NC | Ocala, FL

Bobby (925)899-3214 | Danica (925)262-3875

F O R T U N A  S Y N D I C A T E  P R O P O S A L

Throughout the years, Bobby and Danica have proven that 
they are top class professionals in their industry. Producing 

horses from the ground up to compete at the highest 
international levels of the sport.



  

  

BOBBY MEYERHOFF

E V E N T I N G
Bobby is an international event rider who strongly believes that starting horses correctly is the key to 

their future success. Born in San Francisco, California, he grew up learning to ride on his grandparents’ 
ranch, and was first introduced to the sport of eventing through pony club at age 7.   
After graduating from High School, Bobby met two-time Olympian Stuart Black. 

Impressed with his riding, Stuart offered Bobby a position as a working student. While working for 
Stuart, Bobby learned the ins and outs of how to care for and professionally manage four-star horses.  
Following his position with Stuart Black, Bobby joined the O’Connor Event Team in Ocala, Florida.

Training under Olypians David and Karen O’Connor, he competed multiple horses at the 
Intermediate level. In the winter of 2006, Bobby was hired as a rider for record-setting Grand Prix show 

jumper Aaron Vale. Working with Aaron gave Bobby a great opportunity to learn about the 
show jumping industry while continuing to train and compete. 

Bobby started Meyerhoff Show Horses in 2007. He takes great pride in producing his horses from the 
ground up, and has focused his business on producing young horses to sell while continuing to train 

and compete at the highest international levels of eventing. Having competed at The Rolex Kentucky 4* 
Event four years in a row on the Zangersheide gelding, Dunlavins Token, Bobby is now in the process of 

producing an impressive string of top horses up through the international levels. 

S Y N D I C A T I O N

“Being an owner of a competition horse is more thrilling than you can ever imagine. Ownership gives you something money 
cannot buy; it’s like meeting someone new, and being intrigued by their unknown traits and the want to get to know them. 

Some horses will let you in right away and some will keep you guessing for a while. As you get to know your horse you 
develop a great bond with this large animal that is very different than any human, dog, cat, or other animal. It is tough to put 
into words, the feeling of connection with a horse; in part because they are flight animals, and you are never fully in control of 
them. As you watch them grow and perform, you are filled with excitement, anticipation, and emotion. It is like nothing you 
have ever felt before, and you will be always be surprised with incredible emotion. Although you may know your horse will 

achieve a set goal, you still cannot comprehend the feeling and emotions that overcome you once it happens, until you 
experience it. You will feel energies of life you may have never felt before!”

Bobby is seeking syndication in order to build his team of top international horses, 
and excel at professional goals, while progressing in the equestrian industry.

Horse ownership syndication is a group of supporters coming together to purchase 
shares in a promising horse for a professional rider. The syndicate is comprised of shares purchased by 
each member of the group. These shares are an investment in both the initial purchase of the horse and 
the annual expenses incurred to maintain and compete the horse. Annual expenses are predetermined, 
and the cost is shared between each share owner of the syndicate. The annual upkeep expenses can be 

made as a 100% tax deductible donation through Southern California Equestrian Sports. 
 

Owners and Sponsors are one of the most important pieces to success in this sport. 
Your support plays a huge role in producing world class horses!



  

  

FORTUNA

Born in 2010, Fortuna is a 15.2h Bay, 
Dutch Warmblood mare.

Fortuna came to Meyerhoff Show Horses as 
a 2 year old, and has been with us ever since. 
She began her eventing career at the age of 5, 

and it was quickly evident that she was 
a special mare for the future. 

Over the past 3 years Fortuna has 
successfully climbed the levels of eventing. 

In 2018, she will continue to build on her 
success at the 2* level. 

 
Fortuna is an incredibly scopey mare. 
Standing at only 15.2 hands high, she 

tackles the cross country with ease thanks to 
her enormous scope, and athletic jump. 

She is bold and brave cross country, yet has 
the finesse to shine in the dressage 

and show jump phases. 
Watching her compete, it’s clear Fortuna has 
tremendous potential for the top most levels 

of the sport. 

Fortuna has already made an impressive 
name for herself, racking up multiple top 

placings, including a win at the 
2017 Chattahoochee Hills CIC 2*.

We are extremely excited for the future of this 
young mare and look forward to being able to 

share her journey with the 
Fotuna Syndicate Team!  



  

  

  

SYNDICATION OPPORTUNITY

Syndication value of the horse is $250,000.
Buy in cost $25,000 per share (5 shares remain)

An individual or group of individuals may purchase 
one or more shares if they choose to do so.

Each share of $25,000 = 10% ownership
Annual expenses estimate $30,000

Each 10% share holder is responsible for 
$3,000 annual maintenance fee paid annually as 

a tax deductible donation made through 
Southern California Equestrian Sports.

Meyerhoff

  

Ownership Buy in Cost Anual Cost

1 Share (10%) $25,000 $3,000

5
Open 
Shares

Become an Owner of a top international Event horse 
at an affordable price! 

Receive behind the scenes updates on Fortuna’s training and development, 
entry passes to competitions and stabling, recognition at events, special 

invitations to competitors and owners parties, website recognition, and an 
open house invitation to visit Fortuna at home or anywhere she is training 

and competing. Participate in course walks and other behind the scenes 
experiences, and receive syndicate team apparel. 

Owners are entitled to taxwrite-offs through  
Southern California Equestrian Sports.  

Be a part of a World Class Team!

Join in the journey as Fortuna 
develops into a top international 
Eventer she was born to become.

Contact Bobby to become part of the 
Fortuna Syndicate!

Phone: (925) 899-3214
Email: rdmeyerhoff@yahoo.com

Proposal created by Flatwork Design Co.


